GOVERNMENT OF MEGHALAYA
DIRECTORATE OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY & VETERINARY
MEGHALAYA :: SHILLONG
No.MVD/ACCTT/G-11/

Dated Shillong, the _________ 2008.

Sealed Tender affixing a court fee stamp of 250/- (Rupees Two hundred and fifty)
only are invited for supply of Veterinary Medicines/Vaccines, Instruments, Appliances,
Laboratory Equipment’s, Poultry Equipment’s for the year 2008-09 to 2009-2010 from the
Manufacturer, Registered/Authorised supplier as per schedule/list which can be obtained
from the Office of the undersigned on any working day. The last date of receiving the
Tenders is 14th August upto 2.00 P.M. and will be opened on the same day at 3.00 P.M. in the
Office Chamber of the Director of A.H. & Veterinary Meghalaya, Shillong. Tenderers or
their representatives if desired may be present at the time of opening of the Tenders.
1.

All Tenders must be addressed to the Director of Animal Husbandry & Veterinary,
Lumdiengjri, Meghalaya, Shillong – 793002 and supercribed as “Tender for
Veterinary Medicines/Vaccines, Instruments and Appliances”. Full name and
address of the Tenderers should be mentioned clearly on the cover.

2.

The Tender should be submitted in the Schedule/Form which will be made available
from the Office of the undersigned on payment of Rs. 300/- (Rupees Three hundred)
only. In no case, manuscript form will be accepted.

3.

Tenders submitted by authorized dealers for a particular Company should furnish
necessary documents as proof of being authorized dealer (s) against their
Principals/Companies alongwith Company Price List, otherwise their Tender will not
be entertained.

4.

All Tenders should be accompanied with a General earnest money of Rs. 2,500/(Rupees Two thousand five hundred) only, in the shape of Call Deposit duly pledged
in favour of the Director of Animal Husbandry, Lumdiengjri (Vety. Complex)
Meghalaya, Shillong without which no Tender will be entertained. In no
circumstances cash, cheques or any other mode of payment will be accepted as
Earnest Money.

5.

Preference will be given to the Firm’s who produce specified quality samples
alongwith the Tenders. The samples should be furnished and packed in steel trunks,
which should be locked properly. The instruments and appliances should bear the
imprint of their maker. The samples when submitted should be properly labeled with
the name of the firm and name of the item as per list and serial No. of the respective
schedule in each item. In case of costly Laboratory Instruments/Laboratory
Equipments etc. only literatures alongwith detailed specification must be enclosed.

6.

All Tenders must be accompanied with latest Sales Tax, Income Tax Clearance
Certificates, Trading License from the District Council for Non Tribals without which
the Tender will not be considered.

7.

Tenderer dealing with Chemicals, Drugs etc. should furnished a copy of up to date
Drugs License issued by the competent authority wherever necessary.

8.

Tenderers quoting rates for weighing scale/balance should furnish certificate from the
Controller of Weight & Measures.

9.

The rates should be quoted F.O.R. Destination. Taxes to be charged if any should be
quoted clearly against each of the taxable item.

10.

The required Veterinary stores/items must be supplied to the Indenting Officer at the
risk of the firm and the Supplier (s) will be responsible for any leakage, damage or
loss in transit etc. It may be noted that no articles will be received which is damaged
in any form.

11.

The Earnest Money alongwith samples will be released to the unsuccessful Tenderers.
The earnest money of successful Tenderers will however be released only when the
security deposit required vide para below is furnished and deed of contract duly
executed and supply made. The earnest money will be forfeited if the firm fails to
execute the Agreement or fails to supply the articles upon orders from the Indenting
Officers. Supplies must be of the approved quality and in accordance with the
accepted specification only. Name of manufacturing company is to be mentioned
against each specified item alongwith trade mark/make/type and rate for each of the
instruments and appliance etc available for supply.

12.

Successful Tenderers will be officially informed. They shall be required to furnish a
security money at the rate to be determined after finalization of Tender in the shape of
Call Deposit duly pledged in favour of the Director of A.H. & Veterinary,
Lumdiengjri Meghalaya, Shillong and will have to sign a deed of contract within 15
(fifteen) days of final acceptance of the Tender. No supply order shall be effected
unless the deed of contract is executed and the security money is deposited, if the
security money is not deposited within the time fixed for the purpose, the amount
deposited as earnest money shall be forfeited and credited to the Government. The
firms who fail to execute the Agreement after the rate have been approved, shall have
to make good the loss caused to Government through their inability, default on delay
caused to comply with terms and conditions of the Tender Notice and in the first
instance their earnest money shall remain forfeited to the Government.

13.

Once the contract is made the contractor shall have to maintain a regular supply of
articles when ordered for. If the contractor fails to maintain a regular supply of the
approved articles against any order, his contract shall be liable to be terminated and
the security money forfeited to Government.

14.

The Tendered rates once accepted by the Department will remain valid for a period of
2 (two) years or until further orders. The contractor shall have to supply the articles
intended for within 1 (one) month from the date o placing orders, failing which the
orders will automatically be treated as cancelled and their earnest money shall be
forfeited and the excess value paid thereof will be deducted from the security deposit.
However the Indenting Officers may extend the time of supply on receipt of a specific
request from the Suppliers for their inability to supply any item on some genuine
ground.

15.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any Tender or any items without
assigning any reason thereof and is not bound himself to accept the lowest or any rate
or any Tender.

Director A.H. & Veterinary,
Meghalaya, Shillong.

ANNEXURE - VIII
LIST OF POULTRY EQUIPMENTS
Sl. No.
1

Name of the articles
Chick Drinker

2

Grower
(Audit Drinker)

3

Grower (Adult) Drinker

4

Grower (Adult) Drinker
(All Automatic)

5

Layer Drinker

6

Chick Feeder (Cum
Waterer)
Chick Feeder (for
adult chicks)

7

8

Grower Feeder

9

Grower Feeder Cum
Waterer

10

Grower-Cum-Waterer
Feeder curves design)

11

12

Grower-Cum-Layer
Feeding V' Shape
(Semi curves design)
Layer Drinker

13

Layer Drinker

14

Chick Feeder (for
adult chicks)

15

Chick Feeder (for adult
chicks)

Description/Specification
Drinker pan basin made of plastic with adjustable legs
2 lit. Capacity: for 20/25 chicks.
Water trough of 12" plasitc basin 5 litres capacity
with strong grill cover on the basin made by strong
G.I. Wire of 2" 1/2" apart
Drinker pan basin made of plastic cover made by 4mm
thickness G.I. Wire. Provided with three detachable
legs
of 5mm Iron 5 litres for 25/30 birds.
For clean non-stop water supply. Fitted with detachable
long rigid stem and valve assembly adjustable 350mm
dia, capacity - 75 - 100 birds per drinker.
Water pan made of plastic cover with iron grill
Capacity: 12 litres for 15/20 birds.
Made by plastic fitted with legs of adjusted height.
Size 90cm length for 50/55 adult chicks.
Made by seasoned wood with supporting stand and
with revolving is on top. Size: 90cm for 40/45 adult
chicks.
Made by plastic with grill cover, fitted with two height
adjusted legs: Size - 90cm. For 30/35 birds.
Feed waste proof made by plastic grill cover
fitted with two height adjusted leg.
Size: 90cm for 30/35 birds.
Long feeding trough made by plastic with grill cover
cover fitted with two height adjusted legs
Size: 120cm length for 40/45 birds.
Long trough made by seasoned wood and revolving
Roll on top with fixed legs of adjusted height
Size: 120cm length for 40/45 birds.
Main base pan made of 18 gauge plastic folded upper
rims towards inside a cover with G.I. Wire of 4mm gril
at 6mm apart each rim of grill. Supported by three legs
of
adjusted height Diameter - 45cm height and 12cm
depth.
Capacity: 15/20
Automatic drinker made of high quality polynylone
automatic supply of water at per determined level
consists of a detachable long rigid stem and valve
assembly adjustable height. 360 Dia and 75 to 100
birds
per drinker capacity.
Made of plastic for 30/35 chicks fitted with legs of
adjustable height to 25-30 chicks.
Made by seasoned wood with supporting stand and
with
revolving Roll on top; Size: 90cm for 40/45 adult
chicks.

Rate per unit

16

Grower Feeded

17

Grower-Cum-Layer
Feeding V' Shape
(Semi curves design)
Grower -Cum-Layer
Feeder
Hanging Feeder
(Automatic)

18
19

Made by plastic with grill cover, fitted with two height
adjusted legs; Size: 90cm for 30/35 birds.
Long trough made by seasoned wood and revolving
Roll on top with fixed legs of adjusted height;
Size: 120cm lengthfor 40/45 birds.
Made by seasoned wood with height adjusted legs
Size: 90cm length for 25/30 birds.
Barrel-type round shape trough made plastic
Capacity: 1kg for 20/25 birds; 15kg for 25/30 birds;
20kg for 30/35 birds hanging
(i) Made with seasoned wood with double storied
arrangement for 4 birds/4" x 4"
Capacity: 30 eggs
(i) Made of paper Board ( Rate per 100 Nos.)
(ii) Made of plastic ( Rate per piece).
Made with 24 gauge G.I Sheet with adjusted pieces
apart
interlock system size of each piece 2" length x 10"
breadth.
(i) Guard made by 3 pieces
(ii) Guard made by 12 pieces
Made of strong 22 gauge M.S. Sheet/24 gauge G.I.
Sheet and TATA, Iron Angle, fitted with handles on
either side and looking device in the front side and
provision for free flow of air; Capacity: 360 eggs.
(i) Made by season soft bamboo
(ii) Made by iron rod.

20

Layer laying nest

21

Egg Filler Flap

22

Chick Gauge

23

Metalic Egg
Transportation 8cx

24

Egg carrying &
collection Basket

25
26

Filler Flap carries
Birds weighing balance

27

Electric Debeaker

28

Electric Egg tester

With tranformer

29
30

Egg weighing scale
Brooder (All automatic)

31

Hessian cloth
(Canvas Type)
Rabbit cages

1 to 100 grams
Electrically operated to maintain the temp.
Capacity: 200 chicks, Size: 129cm Diameter.
40" breadth in running metre
36" breadth in running metre
Made of Rectangular Steel wire
Size: 1.6 x 1.6 x 1.2 ft.

32
33
34

Automatic Vaccinator
Incubator spare parts
(i) Fan Belt
(ii) Heater 'U' type
(iii) Heater (Strip type)
(iv) Humidity cloth
(Strip typy)
(v) Humidity drop
valve
(vi) Indicating bulb
(vii) Micro-switch
(Temperature)

Made of Iron rod folding type capacity: 130 eggs
With funnel upto - 1kg. Cap
With funnel upto - 2kg. Cap
With funnel upto - 5kg. Cap.

75ml

35

36

(viii) Micro-switch
(Humidity)
(xi) Mercury switch
(x) Relay compl. Set
Transfer table with
wheels (for transfering
hatching eggs from
seeting to Hatching
machine)
Fumigation Box
(Fumigation of
Hatching eggs).

4'x5'

4'x4'

